Welcome, Introductions, and Public Comment

Staff Report
- Current Dashboard report update
- Block party monthly clean update
- New subscribers update

Ongoing project:
- Hillcrest Sign Renovation - (Ben)
- Flexi-Pave Phase 2 - (Trent)
- Tree Update - (Trent)
- Repaint Green Trash cans / Hydrants - (Jonathan)
- Little Spot/Urban Garden/ Bike Stop - (Ben)
- Flag Interpretive Panels - (Ben)
- Neighborhood Murals - (Trent/Ben)
- Parkway Pavers - (Jonathan)
- Trash Spot Clean Service - (Jonathan/Ben)
- Historic LGBTQ Banners - (Trent & Jonathan)

Projects on hold:
- Repainting street light poles
- New sidewalks
- Lights in trees on 6th Ave.
- MTS and convenience store hot spots
- 163 Freeway Entrance

Adjourn